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SuperWeather Displays Weather for Multiple Locations and 7-Day Forecast
Published on 08/08/14
SuperWeather from Superdik trading b.v. provides users with full weather details for any
location around the world now, over the next 24 hours or over the next 7 days. The new
no-cost app all features wind, precipitation, air pressure, sunrise/sunset,
moonrise/moonset/moon phase details, & users can easily share weather conditions with
their social network via Facebook or Twitter. Users swipe horizontally to switch between
locations, or swipe vertically to toggle between current weather details.
Cupertino, California - iOS users who want to check on the current weather details or
glance at the weather forecast for the day or week ahead, can now head to the App Store
and download the must-have new no-cost app SuperWeather from Superdik trading b.v.
True to its name, SuperWeather is far more than a typical weather information app. Through
a clean, clear and colorful interface, users can instantly access weather details for any
location around the world now, over the next 24 hours, or over the next 7 days. In
addition to also displaying the local time - which saves users from launching another app
- SuperWeather also provides users with:
* The temperature in either Celsius or Fahrenheit
* The wind direction and speed in either kilometers per hour or miles per hour
* Humidity, precipitation and air pressure details
* Sunrise/sunset, moonrise/moonset and moon phase details
* Full weather forecast details against a map
* Full weather forecast timeline
Plus, SuperWeather's navigation is refreshingly simple and intuitive. Users just swipe
horizontally to switch between locations, or swipe vertically to toggle between current
weather details, 24-hour forecast details, and 7-day forecast details. They can also add
and delete location details from their list, or show/hide the toolbar by pressing anywhere
on their screen for a few seconds.
And just as notably, users can send weather conditions with their social network via
Twitter and Facebook without having to leave the app. It's a thoughtful time-saving
feature that really makes a difference.
"No matter who we are or what we do - whether a student or retired or a busy professional,
we're always checking on the weather no matter where we are," commented a spokesperson at
Superdik trading b.v. "And to make that experience more intuitive and informative is why
we created SuperWeather. It's ideal for everyone, and it's the kind of simple, yet
functional and convenient app that will make people wonder how they managed before!"
SuperWeather, the new no-cost app that displays current weather details for multiple
locations along with 24-hour and 7-day forecasts, is available now in the App Store.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 9.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SuperWeather 1.0.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Weather category.
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Superdik trading:
http://www.superdik.nl/
Superweather 1.0.1:
http://apps.appshout.com/superweather/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/superweather-app-free/id893258391
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/06/b6/67/06b6677f-89ff-266f-09a1-a8c3e4b7b896/scre
en568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://apps.appshout.com/superweather/images/icon.png

Based in the Netherlands and taking their name from the Dutch word for "Super Cool",
Superdik Trading B.V builds apps that live up to their name and are easy-to-use,
beautifully designed, functional and super cool. Formed 3 years ago Superdik Trading B.V
have an ever-expanding portfolio of apps. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014
Superdik Trading B.V. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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